4D BEST OF MALAYSIA
Ipoh, Penang, Kuala Lumpur, Malacca
Day 01: Singapore

Ipoh

Penang (Lunch/Dinner)

Assemble at Golden Mile Complex to board our air-conditioned coach. Along the way, we will make a brief stop at Yong Peng. Lunch at
Seremban. After lunch, we will descend the highlands and make way to lpoh. Along the way, we will visit Gua Tempurung (exclude Entrance
fee). It is the largest limestone cave in Malaysia. There are variety of tours in the caves, visitors can walk in comfortably for most of these
tours. After then have lunch at Ipoh before we continue our journey for the "Pearl of the Orient" --- Penang. We will cross the fourth longest
bridge in the South East Asia – Penang Bridge, which is 13.5km long. Before checking into the hotel, we will visit Baba Nyonya Museum
(Pinang Peranakan Mansion), it is filled with more than 1000 antiques and collectibles. The residence is unique and incorporates various
Chinese architecture. Then visit Fort Cornwallis, is one of the most interesting historical landmarks in Georgetown. After dinner, check in
hotel and free at leisure

Accommodation: Bayview Georgetown Penang or Cititel Penang or similar.

Day 02: Penang Full Day Tour (Breakfast/Lunch)
After breakfast at hotel, we will begin our full day tour of Penang! We will first visit to the Kek Lok Si Temple (Monastery of Supreme
Bliss); there is some local products and souvenir shops along the stone stairs. After lunch in town, we will visit Love Lane and Chew Jetty.
There are some 3D art works about the love lane story and you can take photo with them. Chew Jetty is the fish village and some painting
artworks available. Then we back to Georgetown and visit Armenian street where is the famous 3D walls painting like The ride of Sister &
brother, the Small kid etc. After proceed to Gurney Drive to taste the local cuisine(at own expenses) like Char Kway Teow, Penang Laksa, Oh
Chien (fried oyster), Prawn noodle, etc. You also can take a trishaw ride (at own expenses RM15-30/hour) if time permits.

Accommodation: Bayview Georgetown Penang or Cititel Penang or similar.

Day 03: Penang

Kuala Lumpur (Breakfast/Lunch)

After breakfast at hotel, we will depart to the capital of Malaysia - Kuala Lumpur. During the journey we will have lunch at local restaurant.
We will take a slow drive past the many places of interest in Kuala Lumpur, including the Malaysia High Court, Railway Station,
Parliament House and National Museum. Then, we will stop over for photo stops of KL Twin towers and KL towers. (visit to Suria KLCC if
time permits). After that, visit to Central Market & Petaling Street where the popular landmarks in Kuala Lumpur is. Next is the time for the
shopping spree and dinner, you may visit to Berjaya Time Square, Fahrenheit 88 or Pavilion etc. Dinner at own expenses, and you may have it
at Jalan Alor or in the shopping malls.

Accommodation: Kuala Lumpur Furama Hotel or similar.

Day 04: Kuala Lumpur

Malacca

Singapore (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

After breakfast, we will depart Kuala Lumpur to Malacca. Upon arrival at Malacca, we will visit historical sights such as Sam Poh Temple,
Sultan's Well, St Paul's Church, Porta de Santiago, Sultanate Palace and Maritime Museum (entrance fees at own expenses). Lunch in
Malacca and you may also go on with last minute shopping for their local food products. Dinner will be served at Johor Local Restaurant
before back to Singapore. Our tour will end at Golden Mile Complex, Singapore in the evening.

Tour Code: MY4BM

4D BEST OF MALAYSIA
Ipoh, Penang, Kuala Lumpur, Malacca
Package rate based on per person (SGD):
Tour code:
4D3N BEST OF MALAYSIA (IPOH + PENANG + KL)
MY4BM
GV 6 to GV 15
GV 15 and ABOVE
Single
Twin
CWB
CNB

LOW

PEAK

SUPER
PEAK

LOW

PEAK

SUPER PEAK

818
648
578
478

828
658
578
478

938
738
638
538

628
458
378
288

638
468
378
288

718
518
408
318

KUALA LUMPUR
CAMERON HIGHLANDS
IPOH
PENANG

HOTEL
FURAMA HOTEL OR SIMILAR
HERITAGE HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOST WORLD OF TAMBUN OR SIMILAR
BAYVIEW HOTEL OR SIMILAR

* Please note that: Minimum 6 persons per group to confirm departure. If 10 and above entitle full tour guide
service. If less than 10 passengers, tour will be conducted using station guide.
* Tour fare include Diver & Guide Tipping per trip.
* All entrance fees are not included.
*The company reserves the right to alter itinerary without prior notice to ensure the smooth running of the tour.
In the events of the discrepancy between the Chinese and English itineraries, please refer to the latest for
accuracy.
* NO visa on arrival at Malaysia Checkpoint.
**Please update Guests’ Passport details: Name, Passport No, Gender, Date of Birth, Expiry Date & Nationality**

